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to your journey to dream
hair.

7719 Averiett Dr
Montgomery, AL
36116
334.593.8760



Custom color matching and
detailed install. Custom

blending of your hair to the
extensions.

This will be the longest part
of your service.

In-depth conversation with
your extension specialist,
setting all expectations and
goals for your dream hair.

WHAT TO EXPECT
day of your appointment

BEGINNING PROCESS

In-depth at-home care and
product knowledge 

Photos of your beautiful
results

ENDING

Expect to be in the salon 3-4
hours or more.



PRICE BREAKDOWN
so there are no surprises

Intial Extension Install $375

Custom Color $254+

Lunch ordered to your chair included

Take Home Kit

includes all methods of extensions

$150
Oribe Signature Shampoo/Conditioner
Satin Pillowcase
Satin Bonnett
Satin Scrunchie
Bellami Boar Bristle Brush

$300 value

TOTAL $780



THE HAIR
bellami profession extensions

Currently we are using BELLAMI premium hair extensions. Made using
only the finest cuticle intact, double-drawn 100% Remy human hair, our

customers know the difference when they trust BELLAMI with their
ultimate beauty goals. And salon professionals count on the BELLAMI
brand for their influencer connections, record-breaking color range,

signature education and unprecedented customer service.
BELLAMI understands how a women’s top 10 confidence-building “Must

Haves” include hair extensions, and partners with the salon professional to
stay one step ahead of those desires.

Bellami Professional



AFTER CARE
so you can have beautiful hair always

*Brush through hair twice a day
*oil your mid-shaft to ends every day

*Use heat protectant before styling
*sleep in a satin bonnet or low
ponytail to prevent hair from

tangling

SEW-IN
K-TIP

I-TIPTAPE-IN

GENERAL CARE

*be mindful of the top of

the extensions when using

heat

*avoid roughly pull the

brush through the top of

your head

*be mindful of the top of
the extensions when
brushing your hair

*avoid excessive heat
towards the top of the

extension
*avoid pulling or tugging

on the extension

*thoroughly dry the top of

the extension to prevent

mold on the hair



HOW TO FIND

US

7719 AVERIETT DRIVE

MONTGOMERY, AL

36116

ADDRESS

WE ARE JUST PAST THE

INTERSECTION OF TAYLOR

ROAD AND VAUGHN ROAD



HOW TO PAY

IN-STORE

Our salon offers a “pay over time” option through Afterpay! It is easy and
can be set up in 4 equal payments just on your phone! Our staff will even
show you how!

If Afterpay is not your thing, we offer a two payment option. To book
your appointment and order your extension hair, we require a $550

deposit. You will pay the remaining balance on the day of service!



LUNCH

OPTIONS

Chipotle

El Taco Shop

Chick-Fil-A

Newk’s Eatery

These  will be your options for
lunch! Your budget is $20 and
will be delivered to your chair.

Please explore the menus so
you can prepare for day of!

Clink the restaurant name to
get to the menu

https://www.chipotle.com/
https://www.eltacoshopal.com/menu/
https://www.chick-fil-a.com/menu?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwncWvBhD_ARIsAEb2HW892-gXqozhf-1EXmAY2-q1hZZ-I6SJl2F47UtH7quI_lWmpHw14IYaAsCPEALw_wcB
https://newks.com/newks-menu/

